
JAMBS HOWARD et CO,. .afasefactarers Wall, .Paper, No. 18, Wood Serest, Pittsburgh, Pe.-.1
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle

Glaaad and plain PAPOII HANGINGS, Velvet and I
mitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome

patterns, forpapering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manilla eture and have on hand at all times-

Printing, Writing, I.p-tter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bott I
let and ratters' Boards—all or wtricit they offer fur sale

onthe most accommodating terms; and to tlehlell they

luvlte the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books °fail kinds and the hestquatily,

School hooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Raps !id Tanners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

REMOVAL.—The undersigned hegsteave to tufmrtu

the public, t hat lie has removed from his. old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts.,oppositethe
change Hotel, where helms fitted up adlarge Naito FORTS

WARY ROOK, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

His piaoo3 Consint of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

deled and construeted throughout of the very best ma-

terials, wlatch, for durability. and quality oftone, as well

al. s touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here..
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

rbeatsto supply, the increasing deistand for this instru-
meat, he respectfully requests those intending to pur•

chase to call and examine las assortment before purcha-

sing elsewhere, as he Is determined to sell [.owes, for

cash, than any other establishment east or west or the

osourdains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

sets 10 o,2lcrattb the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TIME;Misc direr hasjet received front Philadelphiaam
,New York, with a general and extensive assort-

mint cifDRrms. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which be is deters

mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes lie can offer stronger inducements than any

similar establishment in this eitt to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with

Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected

with the utmost cart, and are warranted ofthe best qual-

ity and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-

curacy and elegance. Fanallt a can be supplied with Fine

and Fancyeaps of every conceivable variety, and of

the most e!quisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery

and Cosmeticsofevery description.
The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal stip:

port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant

disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro

curing and .selling only What is excellent ited genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales andtransaction ofthe -stab
lishrnent—precantion and accuracy In compoundi med.

tines—and by industry and perseverance, to alert air')
rease of public patronage

may 2.5. WILLIAM THORN.

La!what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's duicinia to him t'other night;
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Tosh,

I we brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'l'.s the beat now in use, so the gentlefoiks say.
And since they have triad this, cast ail others away.
But to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine,

Look again, mydear Sal. at the i nitre of Intue.
Then try tl is great tooth wash,
The Tenberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of TilOrlei is not tine.
Having tried Dr.' Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash;

and become aentiamted with the ingredients of its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, 1 consider It one ofthe safest, as
Wig one ofthe most pfranut Tooth VVastes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID BUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating% having made use of,Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itzt it. is one of the best den•

trificcs in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-

ness with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
andremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a Tragranee. peculiarly desirable. J• P. TrBitr.TTS. M.D.
The'undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.

ly pleatianialentifrlce, exercising . a most salutary lON-
coca over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the

accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthenrea. Hay.

Ing theroughty tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commendisg it to the public, belieelng 11to be the best ar•

tide ofthe kind now in use.

Al RODZRTSON; JANES P JACK.

ROB'T H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,

C. DARRAGH,
C
T APCANDLESS,

M MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

• prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheea•

rf and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all theprincipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Ages
y, ?earth street. sep

Flo FEM A LP.B.—There is a large class of Females In

this City who from their continuedsitting, to which

their occupstionsobHget hem,areatiected with costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.
article, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead,

intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fi xing the

attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow•

els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once tlek a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
atonal use or this medicine would save a drat of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, me of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this wartney aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition,enliven _the spirit., impart clear.

nessto the complexion,purffy the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
gold at Dr. 13.1tudreth's Office. In the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5cent..; per box, with full directions.

ItIARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-

fice. Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter St, Itch Ointment.

F'" thte-eure of every variety of TLITTER ,the ITCH,

'led all illsea.es of the Skin, hag proved itself more

etfieadousthan any other preparation for the Uwe Par.

pose In ova.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might e procured

led published of its efficacy from School Teabchers. Pro.

prletors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains ofvessels and otherr, were it not for the deli-

_ eiscy In Navin; their names published 11l connection with

such disagreeable affections.
- By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in ceinkinc.

than with isextract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

will guarahnteeeto cure any disease common to the skin,

however There ofhowever long standing, or refund the

money. hare howevor very few instances but can

be cured by the Ointment alone,

Prics - 7Scents a Box.
!Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr tel

des Health Emporium, 191 N. Second scorner )dofWood
,

and by B. A. FRANESTOCR .t Co.

and Sixth streets, kzents for Pittsbur:. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

trinsabseriber would respectfully inform thecitth izens
nitgb, Allegheny and their vicinities, at he

has cemmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and Candles. Be intends making but one quality, which

will equal ate best made In tbe Union and not surpassed

by the best winterstrained sperm oN either for machinery

or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The enticed-
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that

it isnot necevary to purchase any new fangled lamps that

are daily palmed trpon them as being requisite toburn the

la pd In.. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

ran Otain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly

onoeite the Poet Office: 111. C EDGY.

The attention of Wbolegaie dealers,Churches and me.

b niste,resretfulty 3011atad.

—.lll the besc,ls will bear jthe 2manufaur+2ll ,
etherl343.

,~
_:y.

Adams' Patent "Nang%ply" Mills.'

HM7E' nowbeen ,before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
In saying they are the belt

Coffee Mills in tile United
States, any way you•fis tt.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the pins of
husbands

gold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,

Malleable Castings made to
orde;.

IContagious Dlseahes, Bali Change of
Temperament.

eelteWater must be adapted to the nature of (he fish

Or there will be no propagation of the speck!. TheI soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will he no in

\crease. The climate must have those matters In it which

will tthlte and keep alive epidemical dt eontaglou2 poi-
sons, or they will become eselngolehed, as a tamp that

is unsunplied with oil. So It Is likewise with the hu-

man frame, It cannot be materially affected by epidetni.

calor contagious maladies, unless there he those matters
floating in the circulation which offeeetbe appropriate
soil. By I urifying one bodies Willi the BROMEITH,

LILLE, which have affinity with those Impurities upon

which contagion feeds, we may always feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon be over, oar sickness will be

the affair of a day or two, while those who have been

too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, either

die, or have weeks perltaps months of sickness.
Sudden ettangos from very hot to chilly weather are

' tinfavorhble to health; and it is a fact Universally admit •

ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.

ducing disease, and that constant DST and constant WET

weather areboth favorable to Its generation; It does not

signify wester we call it; it may he ague, it nay be bilious

fever; it may he yellow fevers It may be dysentery; it

may be rheumatism; it may be bronchitis; it may lie awl-

Ic; it may be Constipation ofthe bowels; It may be Infla-
mation ofthe bowels; it may he Inflaination of the stom.

ach; It may be a nervousaffection; atiU it is disease, and

a disease curable by the Brandreth PHIL bedtime they

remove all Impurities front the body, all that can in any

manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-

ter how called; thus these pills are not oeiy the most

proper medicine, hut generally the only usedleloe that

need or ought to be used. At the present Umsltiefeeery I
man's duty who wishes tosecure Ids health to usethem; 1 _

It is the duty of every one who knows anything of their 1 liftr'l.o INVAasIDS• .E_D

health restoring powers,to wake it known in his home- -lief-Flow important it Is that you commence without

diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which ' loss offline with Illt•NDltictlt'll PILLS. 'Pile) it.lidly but

tell of the approach of disease. The eudden changes of

temperament ate more to he feared and guarded against
surely remove all impurities from ti's blood, and nocase

ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-

than any contagions malady , ' Mated Pills do not relieve as much OF medicine cast do.

The Itireetez• has left many In such a state of weak Colds and toneths are more benentied by the Brandreth

nen that theft is in them a great susceptibility to Ise al- Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, bur-

fectedby these chan,ges of theatmosphere and cantagious haps.as ppflativee, hut worth nothing as eradicators or

maladies; Dolby the timely use ofBrandrei Is's Pills, even diseases from the human system: The BRANDRETRPam;

now this suseeptibility can bell a great measure temoys cure, they do not merely retiree, they cure diseases,

cd, and power gives the system to resist these morbific ;whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will

poisons, and the sudden changes In the weather with ' certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

which it may lie hr Itt in contact dUrlng the next fifty
CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.

days. Nature has formed thehowele of the evacuation of 1
all unhealthy humors, and Italian would but eels common ! Stan Stan, January21, 1843.

Dotter Beet euie Besedreft —Honored Sir:Owing to
sen,e, he would take care they performed this office faith.

fully, If the bowels are odt of order; if too Wow or too you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam

fast, a few doses of BRAND•trIII PILLS will hail them induced to waken publicacknowledgemlint of the benefit

to order, Ask the man who was dying front comities- my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, fliandreth's three years s his winter she•Was taken with a pain la her

Pills: Ask him who had dyeentary for silt months, and ankle, which soou became very much inflamed wnd

every remedy bad failed; he will also tell you the Bras. swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

drc It Pillscured him In a week. So with other diet: wet ' for the doctor. Duritsg his attendance the pule and swell-
Twelve Braadreth Pills rubbed town In I a pint ofmu. log increased to enalarming degree,and (a three weeks

lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the fare,wh- Ich from its first comuseneeng it became a running soft.—

was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a dose She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

en doctors had tried to cure, too could not: the Our arse:Doctor attended her for six months, arid the

poor parents would have given half they were worth received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

to have had it cured, but every thing they tried didoo and the sore larger all the while. He said If It was heats

tood, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every ' ed up it would be her death,'hut he appeared to be at rt.

day, In half a pint of which they had rehired down . loss how te proceed, and my poor wife still continued

rweiVe Branthelh f'l"s' before the whole of the molasses jto starer the moot teettlble toneless We therefore sought

was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he

her

first_

people call Brandrelli's Pills a quirk medicine.. It would saw it that lie could won cure the soft, and
no rel
give tie

ibe well if there were a few time such quack medicines, ' ease at once. To our surprise he gave i

, Will ail p retended Farsaperille Compounds cure ;
Ready Wade Coffin Warehouse, ' like

your ens% acknowledged that It ba ffl ed ell his shill.

Fourth St . Odom:afros the U. B. Beek. the Brandreth Pitts! Can they send you to persons •1 Isus we het after having tried during one wholeetear

W.M. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER 4
RE' .....11P aE sC.re TmF )U7Lc di. Irk I isnrr eLn;s

ma delute e
publ ice n

t hwaatr heethouse to the hotlines rectally occupied by Mr.

R. G. Berford, direetly_erieosite his old Bond,

where he le always arepared to at promptly

et Ran, as Dr. Brandreth caul Can they point out to
_e.

youit,'typeoapilde Et. Vitus'
beenstets for years f om Els-Danc teleilw ho have keen cared .hy s aid:udp. m

•

their remedies? if they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran.—

' Can they point out to you a person who for twenty

ears 4 .mai without having used ns d

Linr oir enseeneb ven elchaidesea ins: aitd whom the Braisdr oils Pi lls
'e-!
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, In

loolute d s Ir My poor wife's constittition rapidlye thr.pr.une of her years from her continued
self, deg, Under these circumetessere we ensteluded that

we would cry your Universal Vegetible ritr.deternilned
to fairly test their curative efferts.. To my wlfe's great

to any orders In tastier, and by strict attentson cured
comfort the eret few doses afforded great relief of the

in a month ,

.a d: a-vC him as Iseelthy evacuatio

to all the detallsof the hastaess ofan Undertaker, , came.an lie had when a aIfl

he hopes to merit public confidences Ile will he prepared : Brandreth coo.
cannot, h'',, wive* and every one who knew attic case, the swine;

I

at Ate novae to provide Hearses, Biers, C -hates and',,
and the Inflammation began tocease so that she felt quite

The BRA Nriffill TH PILLS not docure, all curea

e•ery requtsite on the at liberal terms. Calla from the ld, diseases ,

only
that' b y s easy. and would •leep comfortably, anti, sir, after sii

. but It can be demonstrated.
country Wino. promptly attended to. , weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

timely use they must infalibly cure. In a very abort i

His residence is in the saMe bung with his ware 'time, Ditd co will hslo. hero?, the one a coo_

ago n at t endto th e management of her family. which

house, where those who need his services may fi nd him '—' .r urn r i ° n . she had not done for nearly 14 months. In • litileeiver

centratioa of the virtues °film Brendreth P il ls, both in

atany time. R ZZZZZ/WEE

two months from t Ise time she first commenced the use

the form of Pills, and In a fluid torus, and that he will iftr your invatualde Nils, her ankle was quite soundowtd

ve.w. IRWIN. REV. .1011 s BLACI.D. D. explain the reason of the cures that °lust nereesarily be '
sepoz RIDDLE, RIM Rosana' RECCE, D. D.

ter-health better than It had keen In neaps nuostser of

the sesult of u-ing the BR ttiHRETIAN REI.NEDIEtz • j '
.

g„tien.a. who te.ide. a: . vip•aursalnsedfothrep.rilhslieeosla,ylaortigetli.if, statement after i wo yearn

--- REV. itsiltlirLwlLLisits, I , whether they he interim! or exit:real. I have post re• . lest of the cure. coeithlcrisse it only an act or juatice to

s ecived the case of a tourecai
Nherbrook, Centrist, who for IWettly years war sorely ,

' NV,: are, with notch gra reads.

nfflieled with disease, which came nut in hanche• and Very respectfney,

Scabs ell over his belly. This gentlemen en per foreot •
the fe eturfkel which too often curse hie tourer:Won, as I TIMOTHY 4- stazA A. LITYtE.

to apply personally to nr. nc,od,oi o, and his co i P. 8. The ilolanira I Doctor ptonousseed the sore can'

proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely , cCrOUS. and finally said nO 200 dcollet be done, unless the

cured of his miserable and termentine (heroin by the whole of the tlesh was rut off, and I lie bone scraped.—

'

use of the Brendle Us PO s. I Thenk a kind Provsdcnce, thls made it. rrhort to your

The Use otter Brandretls Pills cats in no case do expo- , pills. which eaves! or from all Walser misery, and for

ry. because they are made of-fusee herbs androots expo. whirls we Imps t• he thenkfut. I'. 4. E. L.

rimier has folio proved alweys ha welt the liu- 1 Ine:Suld at 25 cent, per box, with secretion..

man Isody body. The onsiseson of t:lrene with them • 01'serve tee new labels, each having upon Itstwo ste-

Atwell ofsiekneg3, is once the csu-eof a long attack ,stler , matures of Dr . I:rallthrth. So each hoe of the genuine

endintionly hy epe:atom of la-. 1 has six Wen:times—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

Moll important i: is that this course shonld hepars:zed; 1 R Bra adiot h upon it.

It will not only fie the surest means ofreitorine., Wire I The only place in Pittesureli where the real Rein

it will in n treat !manor prevent Ilse recurreme of , rireth Fills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

constitutional maladies—it wil -surely weaken the ma. !in the Dianonsd, behind the Market house,. Mark,

lignitv of the nt tartar and in time secure robust health, , the genuine ftrandreth rim can never be obtained in any

As with sit eamebte mediclnee the Paandretis i'llis 'drug sine ,.

have been shamefully counterielted.b 1r p.ve succeed. I The following are the only see:nes appointed by Dr. B.

ed in baying executed THREE I.A nEt.t .a. (and Which ' Brendreth. for Ilse sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,

arc appended to each Lox) of such tutrinsicrkwomanship in Allegheny countsier,G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
y:

as to bid delinnre wall future Imeatore. Novi, howev. • PILIIICIr•L Ao

er, a sew evil presents uteri. My adeerthsements are I Mr. /Dins Pews—Alinitvey.

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon. Robert uncap_ it
eili

mmingha.

gems of the day, who merely take my name out and • C. r. meol—EilinbtOwn.

insert the name of their medicine In line place of Bran I H. Rowtaid—M'Keesport.
dreth's Nile occupied In the advertieeseent thus stolen Pressly trifler—Pleasant (till.

from me. Time wilt prove how these speculative gen i John slohnsion—Nobleatcr—Stewastteown.
wn.

tlemen Inaltiln therriselers. I, Cheer/WIWI 4. Spaulding

Mr Paeans may rateat that I shall. so long I Avows 4 co,,,,eii—cunion.

as my life and energies ore permitted me I.y an OVER. 1 Robert SmithrOfter—TarenlUm.

RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the ' George Power—Fairview.

preparation of the Brandreth Pills, 'and test those David R Coon- Plum tnwnshio.

properties which linve thus far rendered them so pope Daniel Neste)—Eart Liberty.

tar, will still rte continued ussimpared. EdwThomprion—Vcilkinshargh.
B. BRANDIETH, M. D. Edward.unter—eiten'e MIII. mar°19.1849

The fleandreth Pills are sold by oue agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each *vehavingacertificateofagencyfromDr. tilood'ellir hav-

ing fac.simlies of labels on the Branddrelb Pill bozo:seen

graved thereon.
BRA N DUET lI'S PILLS are sold at 25 CIL per box,

with full directiorse at tlsePitisieteaL Orrice, 241 Broad-

way, 274 Bowery, 189111tniton street.
The followitie, ate dulroppointed agents for the ale

Of the Brandieth Pills In
PirrallCßOU—G. H. LEE. ...

Stewartstown—Chessman 4 Spaulding.

Clinton —Jos. Carmell.
Cranberry Tn.—R. 11, McKee.
fuller—Lane, C,annybeli 4- Co.

Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter Mosser.
Portersville John Gillett.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 4' J. Llppencott.
Laughlinstown—J. 4- C. Moore.
West Newton—M. P. Stulffi,

Youngstown—McAlle 4 Co:
nos 18—w3t.

. . . .

NDRITIVITAL D
ENT3PRIZII*

UNITESTATES
11.

PORTABLE lIOAT LINE.
For the Transportation uj Merchandise and Prods's

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORS.
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

EV I N E respect fully inform the public that they

1-1.• have completed their arrangementsfor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEIsT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished 61s Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public. Works, by which alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and redoced
to itzlewest rates; that wish will now-be realized; the

&ate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Indivldnais owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successful:' to f 9VI

petewith companies.
This line lscomposed of Twenfy new, Section

Portable Boats, ow ned by the .Captains Who Command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well

known to shippers generallY, to require comment; suf-

fice It to say, that the deteation, losagtegaration and dais
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually resumed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being well ventilated and cool In Selmer; which pre.

vants Mouefront searing, and Bacon and Tobacco from

sweating:"
H, Devine, standing as he does, between the owner.

of goodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested In protecting the interests of Detti,"will make

no promises to the public he will not faithfully perfOrm.
De Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New Yorkiand Roston in the

shortest time, and pledge's himself to ester into no Cont.

' binatlon with otherLine:Out always stand ready to early

out the orinclpiesof his Li ue, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

Cy-To give undonhied•sectitity to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effeetetL

by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be

Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats

and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,

Baltimore, New York, and Boston wahotxt any charge

advancing or commission

FMRI3 AN
uine
KS' P.AT ENTPLATFOR. SCALES

These genarticles, ofall sizes. and most Improved
varietles,constantly on hand and fors:Oat very reduced
prices by the ruarnfacturer. L.R. LIVINGSTOS,

mart. —lf Frontbetween Ross and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIV 41, BROWNE

laAVE removed Owl taper 4340re front Market

street to No, Gof, Wood street, one door. from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as-

sortniebt of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en-

tries,chamhers, dre. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and %V RAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, ¢ c

all of which they offer, for male ou aceotateottat log terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dtf

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water rt., Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBID';L: Agent,

1272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE. At4E Agents,
75bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4- HIBRERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohlo

CULVER WOODBURN, Age",
Madison Ind.

Thos. TdcADA ,Er Co ,
Agent

27 Old slip New Yo
Mardi 10 .1842

JCIDOIC ratios.
w. s.bc'cLnele, RICV. 10111P13 ILICRIL,

ITV. 3KIIZSIII. DAVIS

ARV. Z. P. lIWITT.•&LC tulltitls,

.ep 10

ARM. FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sate

Fllls farm, lying in Ross ToVroship 4;miles from the '
City ofPittshurgh, containing 114acres oftand of which ,
60 ale cleared and under fence, let m 1.5to 20 acres of

Meadow. 2 geod Orchards of Apples, t few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements area .urge frame house
containing 10rooms well ftfrnished. calculated for a Ta

vcrn private li,velling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,steme

baserntmt, and siabilncsheds (lid other oat housessult•
able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes.well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. hi relation We Pittsburzli

I and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

sale with moreiodncement to those wishing to purchase
nearPittsburgh. the terms will be made moderate, for

further partieularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

store, Liberty street, cornLAI N
VnA le
R E NCB ITCHELL .

N. B. If not sold before t lie Ist of October next. It

will be divided ittio 10 and '2O ac re luta tosult Want
SCn.P10

Regular 'Morning Packet forBeaver.ssifast eroom ng and well known

C LEVE LAND,
Seer licurottc, Master, will depart daily from Pitt,-

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ nnd Beaver a 1 o'clock P. M.

For freight or passage,apply on board,
t
or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water greet

N. IL—The regular canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the

Ohio Canal,connect:tog with steamer Cleveland at Bea.

ver,wlll be in operation Immediately on ()peril!): ornay .
igation,

mar !6
_ _ _

PILES cured by the use of Dr. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr.llarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I revived the

Agency from you for the sate of your medicine. I

formed an acquaintarece with a lady of this place, who

wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For HO or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, sheenmatenced using your Pills, and wall

perfectly cured. Yours, Erc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbna, Pa.

[l:7office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

QURGICAL, INSTRUM ENTS! SURGICA IN-

STRUM ENTS!— 7'. NeCuriky, Callermid Surliest?
fnstrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite tAte

Post Office, Pittsburik
(SIGN OF TUE GOLDEN SIIEARS.)

Physlclans. Dentists and Druggists call have their in•
strutnenls ntadeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
-

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,

also Uatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quallty.and

ebbing done as usual. seri 10
- -

AS USUAL.
O sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

Ncome popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than It Is counterfeited or Imitated.
To prevent Imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and Itch Oint-

ment, with Ilia words .Dr Leidy's Tetter sod Itch Dint-

meni,' Mown in the glass. besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, IMF proved more

_efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases p 1
Inc skinas beenenerallIty.has employed in schools, factorl .ts, and on hoard

vessels carrying passengers, where children. as welt as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin front their
contagious notate, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be ob-

tained for publication, but for the objections moit persons

have, to having their names published in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections
In no single Instance bas It ever been known to fall.

it has been used upon Infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in Its

composition ,and maybe used 'federal! circumstances.

Price twenty.tive eentsa bottle. Piepared and sold

at Dr Leldy'allealt It Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea.

gle and Ae.rpsata,land by B. A. FAHNESTOCK tsburg.
co.

oner of Wood 4nd $llO streets, .‘ gents forPit

in'Y

-- -

DR. STARKWELIXIRETHER'S HEPATIC

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years itandmg.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af •

flicted with pain in my side, whirl' was frequently co

severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have

been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician..
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of Moe many

cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweother,l was Induced to give It a trial, and am

happy to say that it has entirely removed. I Saes felt
no symptoms ofit for wore Outs a year past.

gort.hbridite,JuneB6 30, 1341. AMOS WHITE,

The genuine to be had at TUTTLENS Medical Agency,

Fourthstreet.

Denning'sFire eroof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Dertnism,—On Pride y, he 30th of last month, about

9 o'clock at night,the Planing. Grooving and Sash Man-
ufactory. owned by Gaytenilworth k Co, whit a large
quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all comm.
med by fire.

The Tron Safe which t bought of you some time back

was in the most exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you Itwas

opened al the close of the fire,and all the books, paper.,

te.saved;—this is the bes trscornmendation I can give of

the utility ofyetv safes.
"TOct 24—t HOM AS SCOTT

-_ ---

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDIETH'S AGENTS.

The Lance rittsburgh which was established for the

purposeof constituting agents in the west, having accom

pltsited that ot.jret, is now closed, and Mr, G. 11. Lr.r.

in the Dismlnd, Market street, appointed sly agent for

the sale of Pills and Liniments Ali De. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore,understand,that Dr,B. will tend a travelling

agent through the country; nce a yearto coilect money
traveller

will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk nt the city and county of Kew York,

together with all neeessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my ttavelling agent now In flennsyl..

earth., B. BRA NDETII, M. DI

N. 8, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, In rear of the Mar

ket Ie now my only ageut in Dlllsburgh.

New York,inne 14th, "13.43,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

7• An individual only wishes toknow the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It status made

known how Lira might be prolonged and Hasirn re-

cos ered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

required that the right way Is discovered. This is whet

those suffering from sickness want to be couched about.

For who in so foolish as not to coloy all the health hie

body is capable or! If ho Is there that would not live

when irk cape rience can so much benefit himself and

family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pre.

portion of the most ii.eft I members or society die be.

Iween the ages of thirty arid forty. ilow many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having in their own power the means of rester.
ing health when lost.

liiott, all these dangers rind difficulties can be prevented

and tile long and certain sickness, and by assisting

ture. In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.

Thu Isa fact, writ understood to be so by thousands of

oar citlkens This medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely, will sorely cure any curable disease. There Is'

no form or kind ofsicknessthat it does not Pica a cur-

ative influence upon. Thal, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all cohtageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the

world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.
The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

. nocent that the Infant of a month old may lige them If

medicine is required, riot only with safely but whir a cer•

tainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

Imparting. Females may use them In all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Pills will insure

their iter.lth, and produce regularity In a'l the functions

of life.
The same may he said ofBrandesth's External Rem-

edy, amen outward application in all external paina, or
swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin is very tender or broken. it !hooka,

be mixed with oneor two pints of water.
A acre Teeter (henries Brandrelh

the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labels

onthe box agree with the 'bree labels on thecer 111:ale,
the Pills are true—if net, they are false.

Principal office. 241 Broadway ,New York

lane lb

MIIW

11Votehes! headache 1
Dr4iir. Jearti DY4EAPTIC PILLS.

..,00,0...41„.1 inestextraerdinar-'
ierestdy for this affliction as writes the incon-

trovertillie toftheirencieg DYESPEriItI.- Will those

suffering *airlift among_ their friends Ifthey have nut

known Of the positive effects of said PI M. and if they

do not Irtatir Os* moll warmly praised (and deservedly

toorthan:Ony Other, then let them net buy theexcn'. in

these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination-is luded,

and nothing will be,osaid of their merits at any time

but what canile fairly proved by respectable memters of

our coinmunlit. ,
Read the following Certificate given by a !expectable

eitisen of A itoelteny city, and attested by one oftheiudg

es Of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

ALLAN:IIII.NY CITI, January 9,1943-
DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache,a-

rising from derangeMent of stomach and bowels and al.

thought I have taken nearly every kind of Medicile re

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.

vial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

tlDyspeptic Pills.' I have not taken quite two boxes and

consider myself perfectly`relieved from that rhistresiteg

complaint. I have ne'llealtation In recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, ReSpeetfutly,

1. B.TURNER.
I am argua.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no besita•

lion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,

T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pile, anentillett to tile most

perfect And entire confidence. 'BUG fitt.DAY IS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Erodonian Pill
ESIabIIRIIRIefa Pittsburgh Fa ; mil by 34 authorised
gents throughout the Unfon

A Ile'y city )an 9184, Jan I:3—ly

WARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr. William

Evans's Catnqmile tills.
CseviricAzza.7,—Letter,from the . Hon. /Went M'Clel-

lan,Sullivatt County ,East Tennesstee,MentheforCongress.
%Vasetricros, July 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since 1 have been In this city 1 bare used tome of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit' and sails

faction, and Wiry* It to he a usitPtwatualtle remedy. One

of my !tonsil t uents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. writhe to me to send him some. which 1 did.

and lie has mployed it very niece:Paull, in his practtice.
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, Ionr agent a

this place,;* thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

i a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celeiVated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to

act for you. You can rend the tuecilchlecrinnty.teby water
ennes.
to the

,
care of Robert King k sons. Yoioxvil T

see, or.by land to Graham k noucton, Tazewell, East

TenneFsee, I have no doubt but If you had agents In

Senerai counties In Past Tennessee; a treat deal of medi-

i cites would bc acid. 1 emelt,: if" take some of it homee
for mg own use, and ttidt of Say friends, and

1likeldbear from you Whether you would Skean agent

at Waist vOle.Baillran Codnr.g. Foist Tennessee:[ tan get

some of the merchants dect tot you -as 1 live near there.

Ycors respactfally ,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAM,of DMlttatiee.

For321 e Wholesale and Retail, by
Et E.SELLER.S. Agent,

No. I.D. Wand street.below second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUhundrP.—
This Infallible remedy has presereds

when thought past recovery, fiom convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup In rubbed on the gums, the child will recce.

er. This preparation Isso Innocent. so efficacious,and so

PloacAtit. that noehtld will reface to let Its emusbe rab•

bed with It. When infantsareat the ageof four months,

OW there is VO appearance Of tee' h. onbottle of the

Syrup should he aced to open the pores. Parents should

never be without the sytup nursery where there

are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the gums. the Syrup intinediately gives easeillY
opetil:,g the pores, and heating the gums; thereby prevent-

icy Convlalons, Fevers. 4-c. Par Sale Wholesale and
R. E.sr.LLEns, Agent,

Retail hy
scp 10 N0.24. Wcnid street. below Srcond.

LIVER COOFLAINT cured by the use of i):". Oar-

rotitpodadStreqt!tenln! and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Rielsards, Pittsburet, Pa.. entirely cored of

the above dlitateasing disease Ills symptoms were pain

end Welfht to Ott loft side, los: of appetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, 111 distension of the stomach. sick headache,

furred tongue, countenance clanged tna citron color.diffil-
catty otbireathing. disturbed rest, atmtenindicatided is int l ga a cogh

great sicaillty.with other symptos ugh,rangemeatof the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until ueso: Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termini'.
%cid In effecting a pe-fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sate in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BA RUN VON HUTCHELEN. HERB riLLs.—

These Pills are composed ..cir herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or

411TOgik to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In Its eirenlation through all the vessels,

whether ofthe, skin, the pens situated internally,or the

ellrentithas; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from theblood, there Ist consequent increase of

1. everynevetios. and a quickened action of the absorbent

and ex talent ,ordtscharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place Is corrected. all °bat rut-

'Hans are rsts•-red. the blood no p untied. and the body

re:runes kara teal state. Pots ale Wholesale and Re.

ILallby R F. SF LLERS, Agent,

ingi 10 1,4 ) Wood st. below Second.

le of La

IMPORTANT FACTS

CONSTANTL Yon hand a superior .rd

Olt, wail ranted to burn at any teruirerature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

Its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
nhtetured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,

nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. BUM.
)and ,184 S

FaßmiriiGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW F CTORY.

subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Beeoati

1 street, between Market and Wood sireets,Ptitsburgh.

I n connectic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully Inf Irma Ithariends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their *Orders for any articles in

We line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, o varloustirscriptions. or.

hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
LArge Ftcrcws, for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call berm

contracting for jobs, and examine his articies mid prices.

Locke repaired and sobbing generully done in .he best

manncr,and on the lowest terms.
may :2-6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

R. LEIDY'S SATtssPATULus Bt.ooh Pat-care styli.

Dcable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Purifi
cation. They posse all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarno
arilla is their eaMpOsition, which Is not contained In any

other pills in existence. They arealso different from cull

er pills In composition, being pwray easciabie, and can

he employed at all times, without any danger, and re

quiring no restraint Gore occupation or usual course of

living.
Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood

Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not saying too much

of them, from the Innumerable cures performed by them

In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many

of which have been published from persons ofall denom• ,
(nations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they I
seem to be almost universal In their effect; and persons

Milne Item for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficacious than any oth

er pills in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Mg.

his deemed necessary to remind the public where they

may at all times procurethe genuine, as It is attempted

to impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public

on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. rjr•Re particular and
, ask for Dr Lehly's dargariarilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contllned on two sides

ofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRME-2.5 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy's Smith EtripOriSni, 191 North Second !tree, be.

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHNESTOCH
.*. CO corner of Wood and Sixth ntrects. Agents foirit '1 urgh - ply a_l7.

Eil
-

..:I;kk

I 1111 E sui,criber has told received bls , stosral~fat
11. Lan.' i Ati's Garden Seeds, consplitlaitst pailktifillPe

following k'..ds—all of the last yearicrogi % warraotpl
genuine:
Bearag Egg Plant, fillaalp,
Beets, Endive, .Peai,. ---

Leans, Kale, Peppe.r...,,,
Leek, Pumpkin, Etmeoll.
W twee, Radish, IlOiltei4i
Mater Melon, [Mut:lmb, Cabbage,
N yak, 6. - lialmary, Carrot,

asturtium, .Cauliflower, Spinach,
quash, Celery, Oltra,,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Panky,

(:urn, Mustard, (white and brwab)
&c. &c. Sze.
Together n ith u varlet y of Pot it- Fweetherlis aed Iliastteli
reeds,

Et-Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trres, %c froni Citden,
Cr, arid others will be reicived and promptly attended
'
- F. 1..- tilfilaWDEN, - '

No. IS4 Liberty. head ilineklislist
Cfneissaili,,Februere 104•:

Dr. Swartz—Dear l'lrt--terrnlt me to take 4he frbettl
of writing, to"you at tOls time to express ety apprektitio;
and to-recommend to the attention of beads of 414.Ifilii
and others your Invaluable medicine—the Cuppeitimi
Syrup of Prunus litrginiana, or Wild Cherry tark In

my travels of late I havenren la n great meey lestemeel
the wonderfuf effects of your medicine in relieving OW,

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coutkinir
Wheezing, Choaking ofPlileam , AEt hmatic attacks, tie.
err. I hould uot have written this letter. howevetetpresents nithoUgh I 'have felt It my drily to add my tal.:

mony ti. It for come time, had it not been for a late 444,
stance where the medicine above alluded to war matey

mental In restoring to deflect health au "only chill "

whose case WOF ehmost hopelere, Nt n family of ea se-
quJintance. "l thank Heaven," said the doatinig math•

cr,“my child Is saved rem the Jaws of deatht ' 0110er

feared the relentless ravager.Rut my child is safe! to

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynk iii Compound syrup of

IA lid Cherry k the most valuable medicine 11 thtatst auv
other country. l am certain I trice witnessed more listiO

one hundred cases where it has teen attended ve,lllteoin-

plete s.ucress. I ant using It mgself In an ohstina.to at..

tack of Bronchitis, in which I I proved effectual in sc ex%

reedinly snort time. considering the severity ofthe rase.

I ran reronirnd it in the fullest coadence onto. sopetior
virtues; I would ad•isc that r.n fnn.Ay should he witbenit
it; it Is very plearune and always lieneficial—woestk
double and often ten times its pi ice. The public aft sea
mitred there is no quackery about it. R. Julians, R. R.--

Formerly Castor of the Fir..t Crest) terlan Clisoseb.
N. Y.

Soh: by NV M. THOR who'csalc 4• only,ifet4l
for Pitis ,,urlit. Nn. 53. St n •t: rpm.

A„(,0„, ~ 0 'l' 1I E lII' NI A N V. ACEl—.Diaceises
what w7/1 destroy Lifc,• and you are a greritsfirs

"Discover %chattel!! prolong Life, and the trsrhe wit. •'

callcall you Impostor."
"Thera are faculties, bodily and intellectual, Aritkilk its
. with whichcertain !eerie have amity,sad ever Aditrish r

they have vetoer."
Dr. B,„ firamireth's External Remedy, or Pichherit-

e•hich, by Its extraordinary power;, abstracts 'Pain of

-Forene•s; thus Sprains, Elt.t, Sinews,„ Willie. Psi ,alynis,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Slitiliess or the itiiiiille
Tumors. l'irnalural Hardness, Stiff Nevi( Soretliroati
Croup, Contractions of the intisele%, Fe'rrifuloaii e.i .

bargenients, Tender Peet, and every description,Of Id•
1 jury affecting the Exterior of the Cuomo Fume, tsbe

, e•fd or greatly relieved by his never-to boi strjkiewt
~ t ofla remedy.

Cstrtrivsuz.o—The fullowin7, letter front Major Crn.

ern! Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe Externar acme-
dy, speak volumes.

NEw Yoan, Fel;.1:1842.
Dear yon oblige me wittranntlier bottle of

your excellent Liniment? Ibis certainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has ruted entirely my ton'.
Irnre, about which I was co iiiirasy.and I hate *rind It

productive of immediate relief In several caw of enter-

nal Injury in my family. A few evenings singe. soy

youngest child was seized whit a violent attack ofCroup,.

which was entirety removed in merry ssievites, by rob-

bing lice chest and throat freely v.itlt the External Rees-

edy. 1 think you ought to Manufacture this Llnimeat

for general use, Instead of confining the use of it, as yen*

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances%
Yaws truly, O. %V. sAsorolp

DA. B. BRA,NTIRE2II.24I Broadway, N. Y.

ri•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bte

Ince in the DI itnend, Pittsburgh. PNC r.—5O eenstl
er bottle with directions. irplo

--

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONSTEND .Td
PRODKCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEAPE.—:I his

•lass of indivtdnalsis very numerous. They arc those

who Work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work•

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lend
Martsfillettlrerg, are all more or less subject lodise:tee se...
Dori:ling to the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of

medicine which abstracts from the eieenlatVor. ell dhlete •
riots hu more, and expels them by the bowels. Tomes

In any form are Injurious, they only off the eel.

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill

will insure health, because they take all init.urc matter

dot of the blood; and the body not weakened hot

st renal henchty their eperetion, for these, valuable Pills

do not force, but they asi,t nature, and are not opposed

hat harmonize, with her.

Fold at Dr. Brandreth's Office,w Inthithfull dlrectioes.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

ENUI N C Pittstan be obtatncd,is the Doctor's own Of
sep 10

fire in the Diamond.

BRANDR ET IPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STAI ES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BF ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to

BenjAmin al:Area:Alb January, 1843.
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The ac—-

tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
asit is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.

. .

The rublic siaauld be cautions of medicines see-

cornmendenn advertisments stolen from met in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my 1117-

gnage, merely alterin; the name. Time will sliest
these wholesale decei‘ers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
KT BR ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by tisou-ands who daily recount:

mend them to the afflicted. The BR ANDRETIa.
PILLS aregrowieg ttvery day more popular, their
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sieienf
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from then -

No case of disease but they can he used with advata.
tage. Blotches(4 haul lumps of the skin they speed•
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so

with indigestion, so SS ith coughs and colds, so with

costiveness, so with cancer, so pith hot parched lifs
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having epon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of tt•
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Braai-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it,

The °NIA PLACE in Pittsburgh there the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, IS the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market House
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be obs
taiced in any DRUG SivaE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS swirl..
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his 'Vegeta*
ble Universal Ms in Allegheny County.

G II Lee,---Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—Mclitesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman &. Spaulding—Stewartstewns
Asdell & Connell-L.Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel NegleyEast Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. Ct . Hunter—Altoe's


